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Dosing quantity comparison

Dishwashing cost analysis

Innovative Hygiene.Innovative Hygiene.

  innovative dosing technology

  intelligent electronics

  professional, environment-friendly chemical products

  absolutely exempt from NTA, phosphates and EDTA

  component of the “green efficiency” concept.

Unique service for unique customers:

  Specialised training for service technicians and sales staff

  Software-based sales tools

  Our international team is there to serve you

HAGLEITNER HYGIENE INTERNATIONAL GmbH
5700 Zell am See · Lunastrasse 5 · Austria
phone +43 (0)5 0456 · fax +43 (0)5 0456 90111
E-Mail: international@hagleitner.com

Cost effectiveness is also in the kitchen a determining factor of success. 
Furthermore the analysis provides a non-binding recommendation con-
cerning the choice of the optimal HAGLEITNER dosing products. With 
the right products you achieve a cost-effective, environment-friendly and 
clean washing result. 

The dosing quantity comparison gives a clear overview, as to how much 
detergent is currently being used. By comparison, the equivalent costs 
for HAGLEITNER detergent and rinse aid are determined. The resulting 
cost advantage offers you an objective basis for decision-making.

Dishwashing cost analysis -
   clear overview 
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Detailed operational data capture:

  A system for cleaning, rinsing and additional products

  Maintenance-free system.

  Online monitoring of dishwashing process.

  Protection against product mix-up.

  Highest degree of efficiency through a micro-process 
 controlled dosing

  Employee training and support through specialist staff

  Integrated, automatic filling level control shows when cartridge 
 needs to be replaced. 

  Refilling solely with the patented HAGLEITNER multiFILL cartridge

  Attractive design

  Most modern computer-controlled dosing technique for commercial 
 dishwashers

  Solid concentrate in block form is flushed out through the patented 
 multiFILL cartridge

  The water concentrated mixture is precisely dosed into the machine tank 
 controlled through conductivity

  Ideal supplement to the integralCOMPACT dispenser: developed especially   
 for hospitals, old people‘s homes and industry canteens with high cleaning   
 requirements

  Two dosing units are regulated alternately via the main unit. Undetected 
 discharge of multiFILL cartridge is therefore prevented and the system is 
 never empty

  The changing of catridges can be done in quite times  

  Most modern dosing technology for exact dosage of our highly concentrated  
 rinse aid

  The automatic level control immediately indicates when the rinse aid 
 cartridge is empty

  The special HAGLEITNER rinse aid pump ensures an exact dosage even with  
 minimal quantities

Solid block form dishwashing agent i.e. highly concentrated rinse aid, guarantee a radiant, clean and brilliant washing up result, optimally matched 
to the individual needs of your customers. 

Detailed operational data capture allows one to monitor all wash processes without interruption. All quality-related matters can be simply and quickly generated 
for verification. The flexible monitoring programme permits randomly selected parameters to be controlled. Should values fall below or above the limits, an 
alarm is activated. Depending on the customer‘s wish, the warning sign occurs either visually or aurally. Possible error sources and quality fluctuations can 
be shown simply and quickly. An absolute cost transparency is guaranteed by means of exact pump running times. Data is saved in the device and can be 
transferred either directly via laptop or for „networked kitchens“ via Online-transfer straight to the office and read from there.

Quality Assurance:

  Wash temperature

  Rinse temperature

  Conductivity

  Directly readable from the HAGLEITNER
 communication light software

Online monitoring of machines:

  In real time

Operating hours / Baskets:

  On-going, transparent monitoring of consumption

integralCOMPACT - 
    the intelligent dispenser system

multiFILL cartridges - 
         for radiant clean dishes

integralCOMPACT system -
 the revolution in commercial dishwashing

Special concentrates in solid block form make automatic dishwashing easier

integralCOMPACT dispenser Art.-No. 4700200150

integralFLUID dispenser Art.-No. 4700200650

integralCLeAn                                                        Art.-No. 4220100119

Especially recommended for the removal of  persistent soilings. Excellent cleaning 
results are achieved even with hard water. Highly economical.

integralCLeAn SX                                                   Art.-No. 4220100319

Sustainably prevents the buildup of starch and reduces basic dishwashing to an 
absolute minimum. Suitable for water hardness up to 10°dH.

integralCLeAn WS                                                  Art.-No. 4220100519

Results in a particularly powerful and intensive cleaning effect. Excellent for water 
hardness up to 5°dH.

integralCLeAn CL                                                   Art.-No. 4220100419

Contains special bleaching agents and is therefore ideally suited for such stubborn 
stains as coffee and tea rings. Excellent for water hardness up to 10°dH.*

integralCLeAn ALU                                                Art.-No. 4220100619

Especially recommended for the removal of persistent soilings. Contains a spe-
cial aluminium- and non ferrous heavy metal protection. Economically applicable in 
soft-middle hard water areas. 

Specially developed rinse aid for the integralCOMPACT system

  High-quality, concentrated rinse aid for glass and dishwashing
  Optimal efficiency due to highly concentrated agents
  Prevents water stains and ensures an outstanding deep shiny effect

integralBRITe n  Art.-No. 4220200119

  Neutral rinse aid for glass and dishwashing applicable up to a water hardness 
 of 15°dH

integralBRITe S Art.-Nr. 4220200219

  Acidic rinse aid for glass and dishwashing, as from a water hardness of 15°dH 

   Optimal efficiency – a multiFILL cartridge is considerably more 
efficient than liquids

  Universally applicable – extremly economical for high level 
 water hardness 

  Fully automated dosing – via the innovative integralCOMPACT   
 dispenser

   Support of the self-cleaning process of the dishwasher through 
outstanding cleaning performance

   Environment-friendly – through the abandonment of raw materials 
such as NTA or phosphates as well as the low consumption and 
the lowest costs of delivery and storage

Nowadays cleaning products have to stand out due to their excellent effectiveness and efficient consumption. The innovative dosing technology of the integ-
ralCOMPACT dispenser combined with modern environment-friendly chemical products delivers shining clean dishes and reduces significantly the washing 
costs.

Benefits of the system:

  Unique washing performance ensures minimal waste

  Dosing accuracy by means of freely programmable, microprocessor 
 controlled and password protected dosage computer 

   Efficiency: high concentration enables nominal dosage

  System thinking: dishwashing, rinse aid and additional components 
 in one system

integralCASCADe dispenser Art.-No. 4700200450

  Storage, handling: simple due to small, light containers 

  Orderliness: no more canisters on the ground

  Reduced environment contamination through a sustainable choice of  
 raw materials (exempt from NTA, EDTA –and Phosphate) as well as  
 lower costs of transport, storage and packaging.

* Use disinfectant solution with care. Always read label and product information before use.
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